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Inspirational Photo Lifestyle of Active Amputee, Mom and Business Owner
Photo Journey on Instagram designed to motivate amputees to live full lives

Wayne, NJ – Brooke Artesi is on a mission to inspire those who want to know how she balances life not
only as a business owner, mom (and soon to be mom again), hiker, outdoors woman and yoga enthusiast,
but as an amputee as well. Artesi is owner and Chief Prosthetist/Orthotist of Sunshine Prosthetics and
Orthotics in Wayne, NJ
“My social media posts have become inspirational to so many, and I often get questions about how I stay
so active. I want people to learn more about my life so I created “Sunshine Life” as a brand to share my
photo journey.” said Artesi. (https://www.instagram.com/sunshinepando/)

Artesi also has a hugely successful ”Inspirations” blog on her
website at http://sunshinepando.com. It is devoted to sharing
the motivational individuals she crosses paths with and the
organizations available to encourage an active life.

Artesi’s latest Instagram photo is of her hiking with her 4 year
old son. She chose this picture because it completely speaks to
what she stands for. As a certified and licensed prosthetist, she
helps keep amputees active. As an amputee, it is something she
lives with every day.

Last year Artesi completed the Shawangunk Ridge
Trail, a 20 mile hike. She also kayaks and climbs
rockwalls, having won 1st and 2nd places at the
Extremity Games, organized by the Athletes with
Disabilities Network (ADN)

Artesi founded Sunshine P&O in 2013 after working
in the prosthetics and orthotics industry for over 10
years. She recently expanded the facility to include
inhouse fabrication so she can customize
prosthetics and orthotics to individual needs and
capabilities and keep her patients moving to their
full potential, just as she does.

Sunshine Prosthetics and Orthotics is located at 1700 Route 23 North, Suite 180, in Wayne New
Jersey. Call 973-696-8100 to learn more about their custom prosthetic, orthotic, pedorthic and postmastectomy prosthetic services or visit their website at www.SunshinePandO.com.
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